
   

  

  
  
  

   

     

   

    

 

  

     

  
  
   

 

   

   
   

    

   

   

  
    

    

   

   
  

 

   

 

   
  
     

      

 

   
  

  
   
   
  
   

 

  
   

  
  
    
  
   
    

  
   

  

   
  

 

    

  
   
     

  
   

    

 

ADDITIONAL PERSONALS
OF PATTON COMMUNITY
 

“BILL” GILL IS BACK

Just as we go to press we learn

that Chief of Police William J. Gill
and wife have returned from a visit
of several months in California and
yther western points. Mr. Gill was
in the west in the interests of his
health and has returned much im-

proved. We've all missed the “Chief”
during his absence, and we ave
heartily glad to have him back with

(Additional Local News will be foun

on Page 4,

Anthony Huber, the nine-year-ol

son of Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Huber,
of this place, was critically injured

while on his way home from school, (

on Wednesday at noon. The lad’s|tionnaire which contained the issues

head struck the pavement, and he
suffered a concussion of the brain. He

remained unconcious from the time of

|

respective

the accident until 10:30 last evening.

He is at the Spangler hospital.

Mrs. Elizabeth Martin and daughter
Ethel, of Houtzdale, are guests at the

Whitehead home.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Little were re-

cent guests of Pittsburgh friends.
Wayne Winslow and George Groza-

nick have gone to Detroit, Mich.
where they have secured employment

S. P. Weakland of Pittsburgh, was

a week end caller here.
Miss Ruth Grant, of Pittsburgh, was|

a Sunday visitor with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. G ant.
Mr. and Mrs. William Jones and

family motored to Hazleton, Pa., over
the week end where they visited with

friends and relatives.
Theresa Barrett, the nine-months

old daughter of Mr .and Mrs, Vincent
Barrett, of this place, is at the Spang.
ler hospital, where she is receiving
treatment for burns of both legs sus-
tained when she overturned a cup of

hot coffee.
Leopold Weindieker, of this place,

underwent an operation for appendici-
tis last week at the Miners’ hospital
and is getting along nicely.
Abe Jenkins formerly of Patton, is

a medical patient at the Spangler hos-

pital.
Mrs. Laura Campbel, of this place

is receiving medical treatment at the
Spangler hospital.

 
PATTON STAR ROUTE

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson of

this place attended the funeral of Mrs.
Wm Rae of Hastings. Friday.

Mr. Walter Swope of Akron Ohio, is
spending some time here with his
mother Mrs. Henry Swope of this
place.

Miss Mary and Anna Rolka of De-
troit, Mich., spent the week end with

REPUBLICAN WOMEN OF

COUNTY HEAR MANY

CANDIDATES FOR OFFICE

Approximately 250 Assemble for Pre-

Primary Meeting; Question-
naires Answered

Approximately 250 person frem all

sections of the county attended the
pre-primary meeting sponsored by the
Republican Women’s Club of kbens-

burg held in the Courthouse yester-
day night. The meeting was presided

|jover by Miss M. Vashti Burr cf Eb-

| |ensburg, Deputy Attorney General and
[| Was held for the particular purpose
{|of giving to the candidates for the

various elective offices of the county
an opportunity to express their re-
spective views on a number of im-

i portant questions affecting Nation

and State.
1 Some days previous to yesterday
meeting a committee composed of

1| members of the club prepared and
sent to all of the candidates a ques-

» |they would be expected to discuss and
» upon which they were to state their

positions. Candidates for
the General Assembly from the Se-
cond Cambria County District were

allowed six minutes each to state their

views, while the eandidates for Con-
were allowed ten minutes each.

Of the 12 candidates for Assembly
from the Second Cambria District,
nine were present and responded when
their names were called for speeches;

 

  
  

 

GAME VIOLATORS
GET JAIL TERMS
 

Indiana County Men Were Boiling
Pheasant When Arrested;

Egg Found

Monroe Fair and his son, Irvin Fair,

of Buffington Township, near Strongs-

"town, charged with violations of the

Pennsylvania game laws in two sepe-

Irate instances were sentenced to pay

fines of $50 and costs and $256 and

costs, respectively, when arraigned re-

cently before Justice of the Peace C.

C. McLain, of Indiana. In default of

payment, the father and son were re-

manded to the Indiana County Jail to
serve sentences of 75 and 25 days, re-

spectively.
The men were arested last week by

Game Protectors George Litzinger, of

Indiana County and Elmer B. Thomp-

son, of Cambria County, when they

visited the Fair home and found a
pheasant in a pot on the stove and a
pheasant egg on the table, where the

bird had been dressed and prepared

for broiling a short time before.

Irvin Fair was charged with possess-

ing game birds out of season, while

his father was charged with the same

offense and with disturbing the mest of

a game bird.

MISCELLANEOUS SHOMER

AT EDWARD NAGLE HOME
 

A miscellaneous shower was held at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward all four of the Congressional candi-
dates were present, and likewise re-|
sponded. Other candidates who could
{not be present addressed communica- |
tions of regret of their inability to]

 
attend the meeting some of the ab-|
sentees briefly stating their positions|

.jon the issues involved. |
The candidates for Assembly from|

the Second Cambria District were first
{called upon to express their views and
the following responded with brief ad-

dresses; James B. Swan, of Glasgow,|
Reade Township; Charles Leventry,
of Geistown; Victor D. Mulhollen, of |
Portage; Harry E. Simmons, of Sou.
thmont; Ithamar B. Williams, of
Westmont; Thomas C. Evans, of Por-

tage; David T. Michaels of Beaver-
dale, Summerhill Township; T. W.
Evans, of Nanty-Glo and John R.

Musser, of Barneshoro.

NEEDTAX LEGISLATION
TO BETTER CONDITIONS

  

Secretary of State Association Is

Speaker at Ebensburg

Reiterating the old principle that only

in union is there strength,.John A.

Riley of Sugar Run, Luzerne county,

secretary of the State Tax Collectors’
association, told members of the coun-

ty unit of the organization, is a meet-
ing at Ebensburg recently, that much

Nagle on Sunday evening last in honor
of their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrg Regis Nagle. Music and
games were played and a lunch was

| served at a late hour. The follow-
ing were present: Mr. and Mrs. Ed-
ward Nagle Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Smithbower, Mr. and Mrs. Regis Na-
gle, all of Patton; Mr. and Mrs. Ber-
nard Baker, of East Pittsburgh; Mr.

and Mrs. Vernon McTee of McKees-
port; Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilt of

Dygart; Misses Rita Wirkner Ofille
Smithbower, Rose and Mabel Nagle,
Madeline and Julia Sheehan and Mary
Ruth Smithbower, all of Patton; Ber-

netta and Adelaide Wilt of Dysart;
Margaret Macauge of Gallitzin; Ver-

onica Smith of Cresson; Harold and
Norbert Wyland of Loretto; Edward

Watt of Millvale; Augustine Wilt, Ja-
cob Hornauer, and Pallard Mulligan

of Dysart; Charley Sheehan, Bernard
Herman, Chas. Baker, John Nagle,

Clarence and Modestus Smith bower,
Andrew Collar, John Hudak, Jerome
Smithbower, Russell Nagle, Clarie
Davis, Wilfred and Anthony Anna, oll
of Patton.

MUSICAL PROGRAM SPANGLER
HIGH STUDENTS TO PERFORM

Under the direction of the Simpson

Studios of this place the music pupils
of the Spangler High School wil pre-

sent a concert in the Auditorium of  tax legislation was needed to better
their parents here, Mr. and Mrs. Joe|condition for the tax collectors but

Rolka. that nothing could be accomplished |pg
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Niebauer|unles every county organized united in

of this place attended the funeral of» support of the proposed measures. Up-
Mrs. Mike Niebauer of Hastings Fri-| Wards of 50 members of the county

day. association were in attendance at that
Mrs. Louis Dietrick of this place is|meeting, over which Justice of the

spending some time in Patton among
relatives.

Mr. Edward Gild of Pitsburg was
a recent visitor here.

Mr. and Mrs. I. J. Warner and
daughter, Mary Sue of Patton spent
the week end at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. F. M. Cronaur of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Dietrick and dau-

ghter of Hastings were recent visitors
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Roe and family
of Hastings spent Sunday at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Johnson of
this plaice.

Mr. Urvin Dietrick of Conemaugh
spent the week end with his parents
here Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Dietrick.
 
CHALLENGE TO PATTON

To Manager of Patton Indies:
Dear Sir:

The Carroll's (formerly (Carroll
Jr's.) Challenge the Patton Indies to a
Baseball game, May 4.

Please get in touch with acting
Manager and state terms.

Gilbert Benton (A. M.)
2415 Washington Avenue,

Altoona, Pa.

CLASSIFIED ADS
CARD OF THANKS

We wish, in this manner to thank
our many friends for the assistance
they rendered us in our recent bere-
avement, the death of our son and
brother, Sheldon Yeckley, and we espe-
cially appreciate the courtesy rendered
in the way of floral offering and the

donation of cars for the funeral.-
Jerome Yeckley and Family.

 

 

 

FOR SALE: —Six weeks’ old White
Leghorn Pullets. Inquire of F. W.

Cunningham, Patton, R. D. 2, Pa.

FOR RENT: —Four room apartment
furnished or unfurnished. Upstairs

and downstairs rooms. Bath and hot
water heat; with porches. Inquire of
219 East Magee ave. or telephone
137-J.
 
FURNITURE FOR SALE—Inquire

at T. Weslef Guyer’s residence. Fourth
avenue.
 

NOTICE: TO All Dog Owners of
Patton Borough.

The Running at large of all dogs is
strickly prohibited and amy animal
caught running at large after publica-
tion of this notice will be dealth with
according to law.

THOS. A McQuillen,
Burgess.
 

FOR RENT:—Store Room on Magee
Avenue. Also house with modern con-

veniences. Inquire of Mrs. S. A. Cooper.

 

FOR SALE:—Large refrigerator in
excellent condition. Inquire at B.

“| Galltizin and learned that she would

Peace W. F. Ribblet of West Taylor
township, the president, presided.
A detailed explanation of the pro-|

visions of the new tax law enacted|
by the last legislature and the man-
ner of making returns to the county
commissioners under it was explained
by George E. Kerby, chief clerk of the
county commissioners, together with

instructions for making returns on de.
linquent taxes.

The association will hold its next
meeting at Ebensburg this coming

Monday, when a luncheon will be held
at the New Ebensburg Inn.

WOMAN ARRESTED WHILE
TOTING WHISKY BOTTLES

Mrs. E. J. Hall Taken in Custody in
Altoona, After Trip to Gallitzin

Mrs. E. J. Hall, of Juniata was ar-

rested recently by Sergt. Hyman Gold-
berg, shortly after she had left a train
at the Altoona passenger station. She

had in her possesion two bottles which
were filled with what is alleged by the
police to be moonshine liquor. The
police were apprised that the woman
hand been making regular trips to

be aboard a train which arives at Al-
toona in the afternoon. A charge of
being a suspicious person was placed

against her and she was lodged in the
city jail at Altoona. A Commonwealth
of transporting liquor was preferred
against the woman.

THREE PLACES RAIDED
BY COUNTY DETECTIVES

 
County Detectives G. E. Whited and

Howard W. Huether, Constable Dean
Whited, of Barnesboro, and a detail
of State Police from the Ebensburg
barracks raided a hotel conducted by
Mike Salone, at Lilly, Saturday eve-

ning and found a quantity of moon-
shine liquor and home brew beer and
wine. Salone was placed under arrest

taken before Justice of the Peace F.
W. Veil, of Cresson, and gave bail in
the sum of $1,000 for his appearance

at the June term of court. The officers
also raided a store conducted by John
Olestar, at Lilly, where a quantity of
liquor was found. Olestar was also ar-
ragned before Justice Veil and posted
bond in the sum of $1,000 for appear-
ance at the June term of court.
At Bencreek the officers raided the

hall of the Slovac Sokol Society of
America, where a dance was being
held. A quantity of liquor and home
brew beer was found and John Kuntz

and Mike Tucksock were placed under
arrest. They were taken before Justice
of the Peace Charles P. Rowland, of
that place and posted bond each in
the sum of $1,000 for appearance at
the June term of court.

  

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lambert E.
Weakland, of Carrolltown, at the Min-
ers’ hospital, Spangler, last evening—a 

Blankfeld residence, 601 Beech Ave.

the Spangler High School next Tues-
day evening commencing at 8:15 P.

An outline of the program is very
interesting and seldom does an audi-

| ence have the opportunity to hear
such a varied and diversified group of
numbers as this concert. The fine
Spangler High School Orchestra of 30
pieces will take an important part in
the program while a 30 voice mixed
chorus will do several selections. A

girl's trio which is the representative
of Section 5 comprising 8 counties at
the State Contest will be heard as well
as a girl's quartet and a boy’s quar-
tet Small instrumental groups will
include one of piano and two instru-
ments piano and two groups
a string quartet and a group of four
insttuments without accompaniment.
The last two of these will also re-
present Section 5 at the State con-
test at Philadelphia next week.
The concert is held during Music

Week in keeping with the National
observance and all music lovers are
cordially invited to attend. There will
be no charge for admission but vol-
untary contributions will be received
at the door. The money taken in wil!
be used to defray music expenses of
the year at Spangler High School.

The Patton High School is entered in
practically all events at the County
Track and Field Meet at Ebensburg on
Saturday next.

 

SPECIAL!
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Eugene Perma-
nent Wave, |

Complete, $8.00
LeMUR $5.00

| FINGER WAVE 5

Our Permanents are given

personally by

MARY E. CURRY
MARINELLO BEAUTY

Altoona, Pa.

Assisted by

HELEN CAMPBELL

Expert Finger Waver

| Will Be in Patton on Fri-
| days, May, 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30

| For appointment call Patton
148-R—227 Magee Ave.

or
| Altoona 235-05, Altoona—
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THE PATTON COURIER

Baptist Church and Reilly Mission,

Lord’s Day Services.

Rev. M. H, Jomes, pastor.
At Reilly, 9:00 A. M., Bible School

following with Sermon by the pastor.
Patton 10:30 A, M. Bible School fol.

lowed with Sermon by the pastor.
6:30 P, M. B. Y. P. U,, President Miss

Mildred Jones,
7:30 P. M. Evening Worship with

Sermon by the pastor.
Wednesday evening at 7:30, Prayer

and Bible Study.
The Board of Co-op«

every last Wednesda:
month, after the pra:
Communion, every fi

ning in the month.
The church, where you are a

Stranger but once.

n will meet
ning in the
meeting.

{ Sunday eve-

 

ANNUAL BANQUET OF, THE

METHODIST YOUNG PEOPLES

The Second Annual Banquet of the
Methodist Young Pe Union of
Barnesboro and Vici: for its mem-
bers graduating from various High

’

Schools wil be held 3t. John M.
E. Church Barnesho: riday evening,
May 9th.

The Rev. J. E. 3k ton D. D., of
Altoona will be the s r for the oc-
casion taking as his . “Religious
Education Self-direct
Six members of 1930 class of

Patton High School be Guests of

the Trinity M. E. Church Epworth

League of Patton. TI are: Henriet-
ta Kelsall, Ella Low: Dorothy Hen-
ninger, Howard Brown wl Linn, and

Vernon Rowland.
Miss Martha Rum! er, President

of the Young People nion will act
as Toastmistress.

TRINITY METHODIST

Service for May 4
Church School, 10

Everyone.

Morning Worship 11 A. M., Sermon,
“Religion as a Heritage and an Ad-
venture.” Music, by T Vester Choir.

Pastor’s Class in Church Member-
ship, 2:30 P. M.
Epworth League, 6:30 P. M., Leader

Awilda Jenkins, Topic, “What are th

Marks of A Lady or a Gentleman?”
Evening Worship, 7:30 P. M., Ser-

mon, “The Christian Meaning of
Life.” Music, By the Male Quartette.

M.. Classes for

    

 

 

Mr. and Mrs. John A. Blatt and fa-

‘mily, wha have been visiting in East
Brady for the past few weeks were al

home over Monday, returning for an.
other week. The BI are installing
an R. C. A. sound systemin their East
Brady theatre.

   

Parton cnvrci xo. i) GOO) SHOWS

EPISCOPAL CHURCH|

 

 

COMING TO GRAND
| THE CASE OF SERGEANT

|GRISCHA, WITH CHESTER MORRIS

 

| HERBERT BRENON, daring adven-

| turer of the films, has tossed prece-

dent to the winds again and deliver-

ed another dramatic creation to thrill
and startle the world’s playgoers.
Brenon’s new achievement is Radio

Pictures’ “The Case of Sergt. Grischa”

an almost literal translation into film
of Arnold Zweig’s devastating novel
of war. It will be presented for the
first time, here on Monday and Tues-

day.
With Chester Malrid in the title

role Brenon builds his drama around
this central figure of a common man

caught in the relentless machinery of
war. It is a story which moves swiftly
brings down its points with trrfic
effect yet never loses the human qua-

lities which must metivate all great
drama.

Knitted closely into the story of
Grischa’s clash with the war machine

is his romance with the girl outlaw
leader, Babka, played ky Betty Ccmn-
pson. Jean Hersholt plays the radical

officer, Posnanski; Alec B. Francis,
the kindly general, Von Yychow

Gustav Von Seyflertitz, the iron-
handed commandant of Eastern forces
Schieffenzahn.
Daring innovation in theme, treat-

ment and mechanicl technique are|ge

introduced by Brenon in the produc-
tion, upsetting many of the oldest and
most substantial prejudices of the
screen. It is, viewed from any angle,

a drama without single precedent.

JOAN CRAWFORD IN DRAMATIC

[ FILM INTAMED"

 

 

a girl, flaring high one moment and
dying down to a fliceker the next —

is appearing Friday and Saturday at
the Grand Theatre in “Untamed,” her

| first all-talking staring vehicle direct-
|ed by Jack Conway.
| Miss Crawford is one of the inter-

esting engimas in pictures. A girl who

is expected to be gay and hilarious,
coveted for -parties because she can
be depended upon to add to the oc-

| casion with a whirlwind dance or
[smart line, and yet who sometimes
breaks under the strain of trying to
be “the life of the party.”

Pecple think her happy-go-lucky,

yrank, wholeheartedly independent.
Yet she is so sensitive that a blunt

opinion often sends her into a dark,
moody spell which she has to fight
for hours

 

ST. BENEDICT NOTES

Mis sMargaret Hedak was a recent
Barneshoro visitor.

Francis Lesnock has concluded a vis-
it in Bedford.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Sarcaney, who had
been visiting relatives in Clover Run,
have returned to their home here.

   

Joan Crawford—a restless flame of]

 Waiter Hovern, of Colver, was among
the recent local visitors. |

Walter and Leo Benosky have re- |
turned from a short visit among rela-
tives and friends in the stae of Ohio.

The Misses Mary and Kathleen Pan-
aro were recent Loretto visitors.

r McC oy, ¢f Bakerton, was |
a recent local caller. |
Mrs. John Tresky has returned from|

a visit in Barnesboro,
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AT THE Chi-N.

; FR E Witheach purchase
. A , Kitch-n-Tint a 215"

amel STORE

of one quart or more of Chi-Namel

vulcanized in rubber all bristle brush

he week of Special Offer.

 

| will be given absolutely FREE during t
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Fertilzers, Lime,   1224 13th Ave son.    

A COMPLETE LINE Of SEEDS

HUBER'S HARDWARE
PATTON, PA.
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GRAND Theatre
PATTON, PENNA.

FRIDAY & SATURDAY, MAY 2-3

  
   

 

      

  

She stalked the man of

her heart like the tigers of

her native jungle.

What a role for glamor-

   

  

  

      

 

  
ous Joan Crawford! Her     

 

  
breathless beauty now en-

  

  
hanced by her thrilling    
 
   
      oice! A perfect combina-    

‘tion!

   

  
 

  

with

ROBERT MONTGOMERY

IRNEST TORRENCE

A

JACK CONWAY

Preduction

   

  

 

      
  

 

      

  

  Elin > , a

Added Attraction

3 VITAPHONE VAUDE-
VILLE ACTS

MONDAY & TUESDAY, MAY 5-6

Defiantepic of Man-Woman&War!

 

    

 

“
/

 

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY, MAY 7-8
* *ANER BROS. present

GEARLISS
With.

H.B.WARNER

ALICE JOYCE

RALPH FORBES
FROM THE PLAY BY WILLIAM ARCHER
SCENARIO BY JULIEN JOSEPHSON

Directed by ALFRED GREEN

  

    

      
   

    

 

  The Voice of Arliss SEE

Heard from the Screen AND

HEAR

These three people doomed to death to satisfy the vengeance
of this Eastern Rajah. Theprice of freedom vas dearer than
life itself. An intensely dramatic situation which builds to a
terrific climax. A great story interpreted with all the in-
comparable arilziry of a great star and cast.
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